
FINAL DRAW



EUROPEADA 2024 Final Draw Procedure  
Date and time: Sunday, 10. december 2023, 14:30 CET  

Place: Sydbank Park, Haderslev (Denmark)  

Duration: approx. 10 minutes women ś draw - 30 minutes men ś draw (Livestream: ca. 45 minutes)

Participants:  
Women’s tournament: 9 teams 
Men’s tournament:   27 teams 

The teams of the tournament hosts, Nordfraschlönj, Team Nordschleswig and Sydslesvig (women and men teams), are not drawn but 
placed in groups by venues and rank from the seeding list (see attachement) as followed. 

Women: 
Nordfraschlönj: Group A, rank 3 
Team Nordschleswig: Group B, rank 3 
Sydslesvig:    Group C, rank 3 

Men: 
Nordfraschlönj: Group A, rank 2 
Team Nordschleswig: Group E, rank 3 
Sydslesvig:    Group C, rank 1 

Group formation:  
Women:   3 groups á 3 teams   
Men:    7 groups (6 á 4 teams and 1 á 3 teams)  

Venues 
Women:  
Group A Nordfraschlönj/Germany 
Group B Northern Slesvig/Denmark 
Group C Southern Slesvig/Germany 

Men: 
Group A/B Nordfraschlönj/Germany 
Group C/D Southern Slesvig/Germany 
Group E/F Northern Slesvig/Denmark 
Group G Northern & Southern Slesvig/Germany 

1. Pot allocation of teams
1. Women: Teams are allocated to the three pots 1-3 in accordance with their rank in the seeding list.

The three host-teams Nordfraschlönj, Team Nordschleswig and Sydslesvig, are seeded in pot 3, but
are not drawn as they are automatically allocated to the group A, B and C in position 3 (see above).

2. Men: Teams are allocated to the four pots 1-4 in accordance with their rank in the seeding list (pot
1-3  á 7 teams, pot 4 with 6 teams). The three host-team Nordfraschlönj (pot 2), Team Nordschle-
swig (pot 3) and Sydslesvig (pot 1), are seeded, but are not drawn as they are automatically allocat-
ed to the groups A, C and E (by home-venues) in position 1, 2, 3 (see above) according to the seed-
ing list.
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Women: 
Pot 1 
1. Team Koroška/Kärnten / Kärntner Sloweninnen - AUSTRIA
2. Südtirol / Südtirolerinnen - ITALY
3. Les Ladines / Ladinerinnen - ITALY

Pot 2 
4. Las Rumantschas / Rätoromaninnen - SWITZERLAND
5. FC DFK Oberschlesien / Dt. Minderheit in Polen - POLAND
6. SERBSKE MUSTWO / Serby/Serbja - Lusatia - GERMANY

Pot 3 
7. Nordfraschlönj / Nordfriesinnen - GERMANY
8. Sydslesvig / Däninnen in Deutschland  - GERMANY
9. Team Nordschleswig - Æ Mannschaft - Dt. Minderheit in Dänemark - DENMARK

Men: 
Pot 1 
1. Südtirol / Südtiroler - ITALY
2. TEAM KOROŠKA / Kärntener Slowenien - AUSTRIA
3. Occitània / Okzitaner - FRANCE
4. Serbske Mustwo / Serbja/Serby - Lusatia - GERMANY
5. Sydslesvig / Dänen in Deutschland - GERMANY
6. Slovenci v Italiji / Slowenen in Italien - ITALY
7. Football Federation of the Serb National Minority from Croatia - Serben in Kroatien - CROATIA

Pot 2 
8. Croat Minority in Serbia / Kroaten in Serbien - SERBIA
9. Hungarians from Romania - Ungarn in Rumänien - ROMANIA
10. I Ladins / Ladiner - ITALY
11. FC Oberschlesien / Dt. Minderheit in Polen - POLAND
12. Slovak minority from Hungary - Slow. In Ungarn - HUNGARY
13. Ils Rumantsch / Rätoromanen - SWITZERLAND
14. Nordfraschlönj / Nordfriesen - GERMANY

Pot 3 
15. Ungarndeutsche - Dt. Minderheit Ungarn -HUNGARY
16. FC Lusérn - Cimbrian Team - Cimbrians Italien - ITALY
17. HKD / Burgenlandkroaten - AUSTRIA
18. Armanamea / Aromunen - ROMANIA
19. DZSCR / Slowaken und Tchechen in Rumänien - ROMANIA
20. Team Nordschleswig - Æ Mannschaft - Dt. Minderheit in Dänemark - DENMARK
21. FC Pomak - Pomaken - BULGARIA

Pot 4 
22. Crimea - Krimtataren - UKRAINE
23. FC Vatan - Mesketien Turks - MESCHETEN
24. Pobeda - Bulgaren in Rumänien - ROMANIA
25. Friûl - Friulian - ITALY
26. Deutsche Minderheit in Tschechien - TSCHECHIEN
27. Roma National Minority Team Romania - ROMANIA
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2. Draw procedure  
 

  
Generally (women/men): 
The topic 4.3.1. in the rulebook is changed as followed: 
The host decides on the format of the competition, the formation of groups and the duration of the 
preliminary round. The groups are drawn in such a way that minorities from the same state can meet in 
the group stage. But only a maximum of 2 teams from the same state can meet in the group stage.  
 
Men:
From Italy and Romania there are each more than two teams (5 from both states). 
 
If a group is “closed” with 2 teams from one state (this can first time happen after the drawing of pot 
1 and 2) and another team from this state is drawn to the group, it will automatically be moved to the 
next group. If this group also is occupied it will be moved to the next group again… 
This means: When pot 3 is drawn and there only are two open groups left, it could be, that the last two 
teams has to be put directly in the corresponding groups. 
This also means: After the drawing of pot 3, there will be made status of which groups maybe are 
closed for the teams from Romania and the team from Italy in pot 4. If some of the groups are closed, 
there will be a open drawing just for the team from Italy and or maybe followed by an open drawing for 
the teams of Romania. Open draw means, that there just will be a draw of the groups, where the re-
spective teams will be placed (first the Italian team and then the Romanian teams). 
After that the remaining 3 teams will be drawn to the remaining 3 groups. 

  
Women: 
The draw starts with pot 1 and the group-pot with the groups A, B and C. 
 
First there will be drawn a team from pot 1, then a group. Then the next team and then the next 
group… 
 
This is followed by pot 2 and another group-pot (A, B and C). 
 
The teams from pot 3 are seeded as mentioned above. 
 

 
Men: 
The draw starts with pot 1 (6 teams, seeding list 1-7 without number 5 Sydslesvig who is seeded rank 1 
in group C) and a group-pot with the groups A, B, D-G. 
 
A team is always drawn first and then a corresponding group. 
 
Next is pot 2 (6 teams, seeding list number 8-14 without number 14 Nordfraschlönj who is seeded rank 
2 group A) and group-pot B-G. 
 
Then pot 3 (6 teams, seeding list 15-21 without number 20 Team Nordschleswig who is seeded rank 20) 
and group-pot A-D, F, G. 
 
Status of possible “closed” groups for teams from Italy and Romania and corresponding continuation of 
the draw as described above. 
 
Pot 4 (6 teams, seeding list number 22-26) and a group-pot with the groups A-F. Regular draw or as 
described above. 
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Finalisation of the tournament match schedule 
Based on the results of the final tournament draw, which determine the group compositions and each 
team’s group position, the EUROPEADA administration will allocate the kick-off times off all matches 
and publish the finalised schedule as soon as possible after the draw. 
 
EUROPEADA tries to take into account and points out: 

 y That the host-teams do not play at the same time. 

 y That the women- and men-teams from the same minority are not playing at the same time. 

 y It is NOT possible, that the matches from the women and men-teams from the same minority will be 
hold at the same venue. 

 y Matches will be played in the morning and afternoon (women and men).  

 y The last group-matches (men) must NOT be played at the same time. 

 y That no matches clash with the matches played at the UEFA EURO. 

 
Group stage 
30.06.2024 
01.07.2024 
02.07.2024 
 
Knock-out stage 
04.07.2024 
05.07.2024 
06.07.2024 

Subject to further changes!

The updated rulebook will be sent together with this document to all teams and will be published on 
our homepage.
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